
The Kubasonics are arguably Newfoundland's finest Ukrainian band. This ever-evolving 
group boldly goes where others fear to tread. Their trademark sound combines top-flight 
musicianship spiced with quirky humour, a dizzying array of exotic traditional instruments, and 
their eclectic high-energy stage show has something to please all tastes. 

The Kubasonics have enjoyed many great successes. Their recently released 5th CD 
“Kubfunland” takes listeners on a wild ride through a variety of musical styles and textures.  
Their previous four CDs have been broadcast on four continents. The group has been 
featured on national Radio and TV broadcasts, including a television documentary based on 
their original song "Giants of the Prairies." Their original song "Billy Mosienko" was played 
during the opening of Hockey Night in Canada, while other songs have been included on 
various compilations, most notably the song "Polka from Lviv" on Alberta: Wild Roses and 
Northern Lights on the Smithsonian Folkways label.   

The Kubasonics have performed in concerts and festivals in 9 of Canada's provinces or 
territories. In 2008 they were the first Canadian band to play the prestigious Kraina Mrii 
festival in Kyiv, Ukraine, followed by a tour of other parts of Ukraine. They are now a favourite 
among music lovers in Newfoundland, with frequent performances at clubs and festivals. 
Recently, the Kubasonics were one of 6 acts selected to represent Atlantic Canada as 
part of the Club One New Releases program, where they travelled to Trinidad and 
partnered with Caribbean musicians to develop new collaborative arrangements. 

Finally, the Kubasonics are recent recipients of a touring grant from the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Arts Council that will see them travel to Eastern Europe in August, 2018 
with shows in Ukraine, Poland, Slovakia and Romania. 

The Kubasonics are:  

Brian Cherwick: accordion, tsymbaly (hammered dulcimer), assorted other Ukrainian folk 
instruments (lira, bandura, duda, sopilka, telenka, dvodentsivka, drymba) and vocals 

Maria Cherwick: violin, viola and vocals 

Jacob Cherwick: drums and vocals 

Darren Browne: guitar 

Matt Hender: bass and vocals


